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FROM THE
BISHOP

Pope Francis on
Marriage and the Family

T

here was some quick media reaction to Pope Francis’s
Apostolic Exhortation, Amoris laetitia, when it was first
made public in early April. Even then, the spotlight was on
one facet of the document: how to deal with couples who
have divorced and remarried. By the time I managed to
read all 256 pages, the interest seemed to wane.

There may be two reasons for
this. First, The Joy of Love covers an
extraordinary range of topics, even
elderly members of the family, for
example. Second, while the Holy Father
BY BISHOP R.
certainly presents the material in an
DANIEL CONLON
original, very simple and humane fashion,
there is really nothing that is particularly earthshaking.
As a priest for 40 years, I was not surprised by the
pope’s call for something more than a legalistic approach
to the many challenges faced by married couples,
including couples in “irregular” situations. Indeed, he
repeatedly upholds the Church’s traditional teaching
about the permanence of marriage and the need to be
open to new life. At the same time, he asks pastors to
compassionately walk with couples who experience
difficulties, not just applying the “rules” but helping them
to grapple with their own consciences.
Frankly, this is nothing new, at least for us “in the
business.” But there are risks with an open discussion of
the issue. The impression can be given that people should
simply “make up their own minds” as it suits them or that
individual priests should make it up for them. What Pope
Francis is calling for is an “accompaniment,” a walking
with. Like any good counselor, the pastoral minister does
not provide solutions, as much as the counselee might
want them.
Lest anyone think this is some intellectual game, a
matter of winks and nods, these words dispel that: “When
a responsible and tactful person, who does not presume to
put his or her own desires ahead of the common good of
the Church, meets with a pastor capable of acknowledging
the seriousness of the matter before him, there can be no
risk that a specific discernment may lead people to think
that the Church maintains a double standard.” (#300)
As important as this issue is, affecting so many valued
2
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PRAY!
FOR
FAMILIES

daughters and sons of the Church, Pope Francis addresses
multiple issues, and in his own style. Yet, as he does so, he
aligns himself with frequent quotations from the Second
Vatican Council, from the Catechism of the Catholic
Church, from Popes Paul VI, John Paul II and Benedict XVI,
from bishops’ conferences around the world, even citing
St. Thomas Aquinas repeatedly!
He begins by acknowledging that, while the Church
holds up an ideal of marriage, no marriage is perfect. So,
his approach is quite realistic, practical, down-to-earth, yet
always hopeful. A perfect example is the 30 paragraphs
(#90-119) he devotes to a reflection on the passage in the
13th chapter of St. Paul’s Letter to the Corinthians: “Love
is patient, love is kind…” Then, when reflecting on the
maturing of a marriage, he compares it to a fine wine (#231232). (Try finding something like that in a papal text!)
The overall positive tone of the document is emphasized
in Pope Francis’s repeated insistence that we focus in any,
always imperfect, marriage on what is good rather than
focusing on what is wrong. At one point (#233), he even
suggests that husbands and wives give attention to what
names they use for each other: names carry meaning.
There is a straight-forward discussion of marital intimacy
— not rules, but, again, something quite credible (#142157). Insofar as marriage reflects the interrelationship of
the Holy Trinity, by extension so does the fruitfulness of the
marriage: “The love of parents is the means by which God
our Father shows his own love. He awaits the birth of each
child, accepts that child unconditionally, and welcomes
him or her freely.” (#170) In other words, marriage and the
resulting children are not just about two people.
To cap off The Joy of Love, Francis provides his own,
unique spirituality of marriage and the family. (#313-325).
Obviously, what I have provided here is one view and
quite limited. Take a look at the Apostolic Exhortation
yourself, particularly if you are married or plan to be.

ESPAÑOL

H

ubo una reacción rápida por los medios de
comunicación a la exhortación apostólica del
Papa Francisco, Amoris laetitia, cuando de primero
fue hecho público al principio de abril. Incluso
entonces, el foco estaba en una faceta del documento:
Cómo lidiar con las parejas que se han divorciado y
vuelto a casar. Cuando al fin termine de leer todas las
256 páginas, el interés pareció decaer.
Puede haber dos razones por esto. Primero, El
Jubileo del Amor cubre una extraordinaria gama de
ORAR!
temas, incluso los miembros mayores de la familia,
POR LAS
por ejemplo. En segundo lugar, mientras que el Santo
FAMILIAS
Padre ciertamente presenta el material de una manera
muy original, sencilla y humana, no hay nada que sea
particularmente estremecedor.
Como un sacerdote de 40 años, no estoy sorprendido por la
llamada del Papa para algo más que un enfoque legalista a los
muchos desafíos que enfrentan las parejas casadas, incluyendo las
parejas en una situación "irregular." De hecho, él repetidamente
confirma la enseñanza tradicional de la iglesia sobre la permanencia
del matrimonio y de la necesidad de abrirse a una vida nueva. Al
mismo tiempo, le pide a pastores que caminen compasivamente
con parejas que tienen dificultades, no sólo aplicando las "reglas"
pero ayudando a lidiar con sus conciencias.
Francamente, esto no es algo nuevo, al
menos para nosotros "en el negocio.” Pero
hay riesgos con una discusión abierta del
tema. La impresión puede ser que gente
El amor de los
debe simplemente "hacer sus propias
padres es el medio
decisiones" como les conviene o que
por que Dios
los sacerdotes deben hacerlo para ellos.
Lo que pedía el Papa Francisco es un
nuestro padre
"acompañamiento," que caminen con ellos.
nos muestra su
Como cualquier buen consejero, el ministro
amor. Él espera
pastoral no ofrece soluciones, tanto como
el aconsejado puede quererlas.
el nacimiento
No sea que alguien piensa que esto
de cada hijo,
es un juego intelectual, una cuestión de
acepta a ese hijo
guiños y cabeceos, estas palabras disipan
que: "cuando una persona responsable
incondicionalmente
y con tacto, que no presume poner sus
y da la bienvenida
deseos por delante de lo mejor de la
a él o ella
iglesia, se encuentra con un pastor capaz
de reconocer la gravedad de la cuestión
libremente.
antes de él, no puede haber riesgo que
un discernimiento específico puede llevar
gente a pensar que la Iglesia mantiene una

OBISPO
R. DANIEL
CONLON

doble moral." (#300)
Tan importante como es este asunto, que
afecta a tantos valiosos hijos e hijas de la iglesia,
Papa Francisco dirige múltiples cuestiones, y en
su propio estilo. Sin embargo, como lo hace, él se
alinea con frecuentes citas del Concilio Vaticano
II, del Catecismo de la Iglesia Católica, de papas
Pablo VI, John Pablo II y Benedicto XVI, de las
conferencias episcopales del mundo, incluso
citando a Santo Tomás de Aquino repetidamente!
Comienza por reconocer que, mientras que
la iglesia sostiene un ideal del matrimonio, el
matrimonio no es perfecto. Por lo tanto, su
enfoque es muy realista, práctico, sencillo,
pero siempre lleno de esperanza. Un ejemplo
perfecto es los 30 párrafos (#90-119) que dedica
a una reflexión sobre el pasaje en el capítulo
13 de la carta de San Pablo a los Corintios: "el
amor es paciente, el amor es bueno..." Luego,
al reflexionar sobre la maduración de un
matrimonio, él lo compara a un buen vino (#231232). (¡Trate de encontrar algo como eso en un
texto papal!)
El tono positivo general del documento se
enfatiza en la insistencia repetida del Papa
Francisco que nos centremos en cualquier,
siempre imperfecto, matrimonio en lo que es
bueno en lugar de centrarnos en lo que está
mal. En un momento (#233), él incluso sugiere
que esposos y esposas presten atención a los
nombres que utilizan uno para el otro: nombres
llevan significado.
Hay una discusión directa sobre intimidad
matrimonial – no las reglas, pero, otra vez, algo
bastante creíble (#142-157). En la medida en
como matrimonio refleja la interrelación de
la Santísima Trinidad, por extensión, también
lo hace la fecundidad del matrimonio: "el
amor de los padres es el medio por que Dios
nuestro padre nos muestra su amor. Él espera
el nacimiento de cada hijo, acepta a ese hijo
incondicionalmente y da la bienvenida a él o
ella libremente.” (#170) En otras palabras, el
matrimonio y los hijos resultantes no son sólo de
dos personas.
Papa Francisco termina La alegría del amor,
con su propia, única espiritualidad del matrimonio
y la familia. (#313-325).
Obviamente, lo que he proporcionado aquí es
una opinión y bastante limitada. Echa un vistazo en
la exhortación apostólica a sí mismo, especialmente
si usted está casado o planea hacerlo.
3

YOUR
COMMUNITY

LOCAL
NEWS

TWO PREGNANCY CENTERS
TO COMBINE SERVICES
Waterleaf and Woman's Choice Services (WCS)
are combining forces and strategically aligning. The
blending of these two pregnancy centers will be able
to expand parent education and resource offerings at
the WCS Bolingbrook site and provide comprehensive
medical services at the Waterleaf site in Aurora.
Waterleaf is strategically located just blocks away from
the largest abortion provider in the Midwest.
Talks to create this pregnancy center began in
October 2015 as a way to strategically maximize
potential in a common service area. The anticipated
integration date will be by July 1, 2016.
The WCS Bolingbrook facility will become the
Waterleaf Education & Resource Center and will ensure
that pregnant clients will have the ongoing life skills
and material support necessary for them to succeed.
The WCS Lombard location will close and clinic
operations will move to the Waterleaf site in Aurora.
In 2005, WCS was founded to serve women and
men facing crisis and unintended pregnancy situations.
Their programs help educate and empower some of
the most vulnerable women who would otherwise be
at risk for abortion in our communities by providing
practical help, mentoring and support. In 2014, WCS
converted to a medical facility and expanded its
services to include ultrasound in the Lombard and
Bolingbrook locations.
Waterleaf has been a premier pregnancy and
education center serving the Diocese of Joliet since
2009. In 2011, it converted to a medical facility and
expanded its services to include ultrasound. In 2013,
to reach more men and women earlier and to give
pause to those considering abortion, it added STD
testing and treatment. In 2014, it renovated and
moved to its current stand-alone facility, where its
client traffic has doubled.
The anticipated number of benefits through this
new venture is expected to include:
• Expanded marketing/internet advertising in a
wider area to reach more abortion-minded women.
• Increased number of pregnancy tests, ultrasounds,
and STD s tests performed (offered 6 days/week).
• More intensive client educational offerings and
resource options.
• Establishment of a permanent in-school education
team to expand their sexual integrity education
program to more high schools and junior highs.
• A more visible, united operation to maximize
exposure within the Joliet Diocese while expanding
reach to other dioceses and non-Catholic churches.
• Cohesive strategic planning for future initiatives.
• Maximize stewardship of donor contributions.
• Leverage staff and resources into two
strategically located facilities to expand access to
comprehensive services.
4
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RETIREMENT: Dr. Sandy Renehan, third from the left, is retiring as
principal at All Saints Catholic Academy in Naperville at the end of this
school year. She has served as a principal in the diocese for 26 years,
first at St. Isadore in Bloomingdale, then as the founding principal of All
Saints Catholic Academy. ASCA held a celebration in mid May to thank
her for her leadership and service.

ST. FRANCIS HIGH SCHOOL
STUDENTS REACH OUT TO
FEED THE HUNGRY
In October, St. Francis High
School students were invited
to accompany Joliet Catholic
Academy students in a service
project to feed the hungry. Since
then, the St. Francis High School
students made six additional trips
throughout the school year to
Catholic Charities in Chicago to
distribute food to those in need.
Catholic Charities provides meals
to the needy Monday–Friday each
week, but not on the weekends.
So, once a month for six months,
between November of 2015 and
April of 2016, approximately 20
students and a faculty member
came together at St. Francis
High School to cook and prepare
Saturday lunch bags with hot
dogs, fruit, chips, water and
cookies, all donated by the school

community. Then they packed
up the food, loaded the school
van and traveled into the city
to Catholic Charities on LaSalle
Street, where they distributed the
food. In total, about 100 students
and six faculty members were
involved with this project, and
each trip provided between 100200 lunches.
On one trip, the students
divided the food between
Catholic Charities and the Pacific
Garden Mission, a homeless
shelter in the South Loop. “It was
amazing. There were so many
people in need and to watch
our students’ compassion and
generosity was quite touching,”
said Mari Myers, a Spanish
language teacher.
Junior Lauren Fritz participated
in the April project and said,
“Every day we walk around
people who are hungry or
homeless and many feel awkward
or too busy to help, so they often
walk right past these needy
people. This trip provided a
solution for this problem.”
Claire Angus, also a junior,
added, “It was a great hands-on
service trip, and I was happy to
help provide a solid meal for all
the people who came in.”
LOCAL NEWS CONTINUES ON PG. 22
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YOUR LIFE

REFLECTION

What’s New with You and Jesus?

Three doors opened after my retirement in 2009.
They were labeled travel, volunteering and
spiritual enrichment. I opened and closed them,
listening for messages from God. I’m intrigued by
the way He worked His magic.

Story by
Alice Smith,
a parishioner
at St. Philip
the Apostle
in Addison

READ MORE
alicesmith.live

From July 2009 to September 2011, my husband
and I sailed on a 42-foot sailboat from Chicago to
the Caribbean. I promised to be a busy volunteer
when I returned, but how would I gain spiritual
enrichment? Two weeks before departure, my sister
gave me a Bible. “Scripture will stir your soul and
guide your dreams,” she said. Then, I realized two
doors were opening on my boating adventure.
By mid-August I felt my first JFK — Jesus Force
Kick. “Feature me in stories. Find out what others
know about me. I dragged a tree to Golgotha;
what crosses have they dragged? Capture their
everyday details.”
Off Point Magdalena, St. Lawrence Seaway, I
popped the cork on a bottle of champagne,
kissed the captain, my husband, and thanked
Jesus. The solitude of sailing and the ability
to abide in the Lord’s abundance made me
realize that He was asking me to do more than
stare at the water. With strong winds howling,
I shouted: “Enough, Lord! I will collect stories
and profess my love for you through
storytellers.” The winds calmed, and like
a leprechaun leaping into the pot of
gold, I knew this was my chance to
relish in the rainbow.
But how would this fit into
my life? Me, a story collector,
Christian writer, a storyteller?
I questioned my credibility.
Safely docked in St. Ann’s
Harbor, with the smell of
bread baking, I picked up
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a pen and started to write. I was pleased with my
story and finally accepted Jesus’ plan.
Returning from my sailing adventure prompted
questions. My spiritual partners, St. Anthony,
the Holy Spirit and Jesus provided answers and
ideas. I traded my book study group for a Bible
study. I volunteered as a lector and continued to
clean bathrooms after the PADS guests leave.
I completed an online writing course, attended
writing conferences, sent two stories to Chicken
Soup for the Soul, devoted a 24-hour vigil before
the Blessed Sacrament, filled my bookshelves
with writing resources — and prayed.
I needed one more JFK to begin my ministry,
which I called “What’s New With You and Jesus?”
I felt the force through these words: “Don’t just sit
and talk. Don’t just plan and analyze. Go outside
your doors to embrace, encourage, inspire, care
for and proclaim. As Pope Francis explains, ‘We
cannot passively and calmly wait in our church
buildings; we need to move from a pastoral
ministry to a decidedly missionary ministry’ ”
(page 23, January, 2015, Christ is our Hope).
The three doors I opened in 2009 are now
combined into one. I can travel, volunteer and
gain spiritual enrichment through my
ministry, “What’s New with You and
Jesus?” It’s an individual expression
of love multiplied through stories.
I gather engaging and spiritual
stories written by people from
all walks of life. Their stories
will inspire you, and you
can check them out
at my website:
alicesmith.live.
Knock at my
door, and I’ll
let you in.

CATHOLIC
CHARITIES

Being 92 Does Not Stop Grandma
Bennie from Helping Others

B

ennie Mae Gavin isn’t an average 92 year old.
While some of her peers may be slowing down
a bit, she lives independently and volunteers
20 hours per week for Catholic Charities’ Foster
Grandparent program. This sweet and chatty senior calls
everyone “honey” and is quick to share her favorite
recipes for cornbread dressing and sweet potato pie.
Bennie was born in Bay Springs, MS, and grew
up in a log home on a farm surrounded by her
seven siblings and a great variety of animals. She
has fond memories of her time on the farm and
loves to reminisce. As a young adult, Bennie and
her husband moved to Joliet to raise their family.
She has always loved taking care of others as a
mother, grandmother, and beloved neighborhood
babysitter.
Bennie has been a widow for many years, and
27 years ago she was looking for a new and
meaningful way to spend her time when her
daughter, Carol, referred her to Catholic Charities’
Foster Grandparent Program. This was a great
match for Bennie because she loves helping
others and keeping busy.
Today, Bennie is a daily volunteer as a foster
grandparent at Trinity Services in Joliet, which is
a non-profit organization that helps adults with
developmental disabilities lead full and abundant
lives. Bennie helps the clients at Trinity Services
with their daily activities, but she has also forged
meaningful relationships with many individuals.
“We laugh and talk,” she says with a smile.
“This program means a lot to me,” Bennie says
of the Foster Grandparent Program. “It gets me
out of the house each day. At my age, that’s very
important. Get up, get out. It’s what keeps me
alive,” she explains. The clients at Trinity Services
refer to Bennie as “grandma” and hug her each day
when she arrives. “Bless their hearts,” she says. “I
just love them.” Every morning, Bennie’s daughter
drives her to Trinity, and she reports that she “can’t

Story and
photo by
Maggie Snow

get there fast enough.”
In fact, Bennie’s daughter has
advised her to stay home on
certain days, due to bad weather
or illness, but Bennie is always
adamant about going as long as
she has a way to get there. She
says they need her at school.
Recently, Bennie’s
outstanding efforts were
recognized when she was a
recipient of the prestigious
Governor’s Volunteer Services
Awards for 2016. These awards
honor volunteers through a
statewide program to highlight
the importance of volunteerism
and community service in the
State of Illinois. Bennie was
recognized in the North East
Senior Corps category for her
work with Catholic Charities.
Congratulations, Bennie
Mae Gavin! Catholic Charities
considers her a true blessing.

Catholic Charities’ Foster
Grandparent Program
Catholic Charities’
Foster Grandparent
Program offers older
adults (55 and over)
in Will County the
opportunity to assist
young adults with
disabilities in addition
to assisting children in
local preschools and
grade schools. Foster
grandparent volunteers
receive a modest taxfree stipend, mileage
reimbursement and
generally volunteer
20 hours per week.
Catholic Charities
is currently seeking
volunteers for this
program. Please call
815.723.3405 or email
mruiz@cc-doj.org for
more information.

Catholic Charities, Diocese
of Joliet, is a faith-based
organization providing service to
people in need and calling others
of good will to do the same.
TO LEARN MORE
about their programs
and services, please visit
catholiccharitiesjoliet.org
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YOUR FAITH

SAINT
EDITH
STEIN
Seeker of
the Truth

E

dith Stein was a philosopher,
a convert to Catholicism,
a lecturer on women’s issues,
a Carmelite contemplative
nun, a martyr at Auschwitz.
She was canonized a saint by Pope
John Paul II in 1998.

8
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Story by
Father John
Welch, O.Carm.,
who is on the
Board of Members
at Joliet Catholic
Academy. He assists
on weekends at Holy
Family Parish in
Shorewood.

Stein was born in 1891 into
a Jewish family in Breslau,
Germany (now Wroclaw,
Poland). In her determined
search for truth, Stein moved to
Göttingen to study philosophy
with Edmund Husserl, a
pioneer of phenomenology.
This discipline stressed the
experience of things in their
essence, without preconceptions.
She interrupted her studies for
six months to serve as a Red
Cross nurse in World War I,
caring for Austrian soldiers.
Husserl accepted an invitation
to Freiburg University, and Stein
followed him there to complete
her studies. Her dissertation was
On the Problem of Empathy,
and upon completion she was
awarded a doctorate summa
cum laude. She was unable to
find a professorship, even with
Husserl’s recommendation. Few
women were teaching in the
universities.
When a former professor,
Adolf Reinach, died in the war,
Stein went to console his wife,
Anna. Adolf and Anna were
recent converts to Lutheranism.
Anna’s faith in a loving God
greatly impressed Edith. She
wrote it was her “first encounter
with the cross.” The experience
was a major reason for Stein’s
later conversion to Catholicism.
On another occasion, Stein
saw a woman with a market
basket enter the cathedral
of Frankfurt and kneel to
pray. Stein wrote, “That was
something completely new
to me. … Here was someone
coming into the empty church in
the middle of a day’s work as if
to talk with a friend. I have never
been able to forget that.” The
philosopher was challenged by a
woman’s simple act of faith.
Again, when staying with

"Those who are seeking truth, are seeking God,
whether they know it or not." - EDITH STEIN
friends, Hedwig Conrad-Martius
and Hans Conrad, Stein took
a book from their library and
began to read. It was the
autobiography of the Carmelite
nun, Saint Teresa of Avila (The
Book of Her Life). Stein read
the book into the night and
when she finished she said,
“This is the truth.” The next
day she bought a Catholic
catechism and a missal. As a
phenomenologist, Stein was
convinced of the truth of Saint
Teresa’s experience. The truth
of this experience led her to
Truth itself. Stein was baptized
a Catholic on Jan. 1, 1922.
For eight years Stein taught
young women in a Dominican
teachers’ college in Speyer.
During these years she wrote
and lectured widely on women’s
issues, including the vocation
and education of women.
At the suggestion of Jesuit
philosopher Erich Przywara, she
translated into German Cardinal
Newman’s Letters and Journals
(1801-1845) and The Idea of a
University. She also translated
Thomas Aquinas’ De Veritate
(On Truth). This two-volume
work was a phenomenological
commentary, as well as a
translation. Stein was convinced
that “it is possible to worship
God by doing scholarly
research.”
On Jan. 30, 1933, Adolph
Hitler became Reich Chancellor
of Germany. Edith Stein
understood that she would
somehow bear the cross with
her Jewish people. In the
spring of 1933, she wrote a
letter to Pope Pius XI urging
him to write an encyclical on
behalf of the Jews. She said
that “responsibility ... also falls
on those who keep silent in
the face of such happenings.”

She warned that what would
happen to Jews would also
happen to Catholics.
In October 1933, Edith
entered the Carmelite
monastery of Cologne. Stein
chose for her religious name,
Sister Teresa Benedicta of the
Cross. Her sister, Rosa, was also
baptized. In April of 1938, Edith
made her final profession. In
the convent Stein continued
her studies, writing Finite and
Eternal Beingand completing
Life in a Jewish Family.
On Nov. 9, 1938, during a
rampage known as Kristallnacht
(Night of Broken Glass), Jewish
synagogues, businesses,
and homes were destroyed.
Thousands of Jews were sent to
concentration camps. The nuns
in Edith’s convent feared for her
safety. They arranged to have
her transferred on New Year’s
Eve to a Carmelite convent in
Echt, Holland. Rosa joined her
there, functioning as a portress
for the community.
Stein continued her scholarly
work in Echt. To honor the
400th anniversary of the birth
of Saint John of the Cross, Stein
wrote The Science of the Cross,
a study of the saint’s writings.
She shared with him a vocation
to live the mystery of the cross.
In 1940, the Nazis occupied
Holland. Along with the other
Jews, Edith and Rosa had to
wear a yellow Star of David.
They were required to report
periodically to the Gestapo.
Plans were made to move
the sisters to a safer place in
Switzerland.
When the Catholic bishops in
Holland criticized the Nazis in
a letter read in all the churches,
the response was the arrest
of all Catholics with Jewish
ancestry. Two SS officers

appeared at the convent and
requested to see the Stein
sisters. When Edith and Rosa
were taken away from their
convent, Edith said to her sister,
“Come, Rosa, let us go for our
people!” They were transported
to Auschwitz and died in the
gas chambers, Aug. 9, 1942.
Stein’s canonization has been
the occasion for respectful
dialogue between the Jewish
and Catholic communities. Pope
John Paul II, in his homily on the
occasion of the canonization,
spoke with great sensitivity.
He said,

CATHOLIC
LIFE

"Dear brothers and sisters! 		
Because she was Jewish, Edith Stein
was taken with her sister, Rosa, and
many other Catholic Jews from the
Netherlands to the concentration camp
in Auschwitz, where she died with
them in the gas chambers. Today we
remember them all with deep respect.
... From now on, as we celebrate the
memory of this new saint from year to
year, we must also remember the Shoah,
that cruel plan to exterminate a people,
a plan to which millions of our Jewish
brothers and sisters fell victim. May the
Lord let his face shine upon them and
grant them peace. (cf. Nm 6:25f). …
There is only one human family.”
(Homily, Oct. 11, 1998)

In 1999, Saint Edith Stein
was declared co-patroness of
Europe with Bridget of Sweden
and Catherine of Siena. As
translations of her writings
become available, Stein’s
contributions will be better
known. The German critical
edition of her work is in 27
volumes. Scholars, academics,
women, contemplatives,
spiritual guides, and social
activists find a challenging
companion in Saint Edith Stein.
9

YOUR FAITH
ASK THE PRIEST

WELCOME TO THE PRIESTHOOD!
With the May ordinations of Fathers Cieslik, Hernandez, Kearney, Lankford and Wolfe, I have been thinking
about my first couple years as a priest in parish life. I have had a wonderful first assignment at St. Mary’s in West
Chicago and have enjoyed very much my time there. The first years are critical for the priest, because they set
the stage for many, many years of priestly ministry. This month, these five priests will begin their assignments.
Please forgive some unsolicited advice: Here are some lessons learned that might be useful to you.

10

Story by
Father Michael
Pawlowicz,
a parochial vicar at
St. Mary’s Parish in
West Chicago.

TO MY BROTHER PRIESTS:

TO THEIR NEW PARISHES:

•Y
 ou are going to fall in love all over again with the
Lord Jesus. When I was ordained, it was like being
introduced to the faith all over again. Everything is
the same, but everything is new. The Lord Jesus is
the same, but now you are His chosen instrument.
The Eucharist is the same, but now you are the one
that God uses to transubstantiate. Prayer is the same,
but now you bring not only yourself, but your whole
parish into the chapel when you kneel quietly before
the Lord. I had to “relearn” the faith from a new
point of view, and I have rejoiced in it. You have been
placed deeper within the Heart of Jesus; take some
time to look around.
• Fight for fraternity. The biggest source of consolation
and support I have is my rectory life. My pastor and
I work at it and sacrifice to be able to pray together
and to waste time together. Find out what your pastor
likes to do and do it with him. Ask him questions. Even
if you already know the answer, he might give you a
new angle on things. Work to make community time
a priority. It will mean that there are certain groups
that you will not accompany, certain meetings you will
not attend and certain events to which you cannot
go. That’s ok. In some ways, this is like a marriage
(although very short term). It will be wonderful if you
work at it; it will be a chore if you do not.
• You are likely going to be confused all the time. You
have to memorize new phone numbers, new names,
new email accounts and passwords. You have to
get into a new rhythm for work, prayer, study and
leisure. You will have a new schedule thrown upon
you. You will not be with your friends every day like at
seminary. You will likely be disoriented for a while. Try
not to get too frustrated. It’s not fun, but it’s normal.
• You are going to make a lot of mistakes. I don’t have
much more to say here. It’s ok. Learn from them.
You’re going to do great.

• Be excited! I was at seminary with a number of these priests;
they are excellent men. They will be a blessing to you. They
love the Lord Jesus and have been waiting for eight years
to meet you. They have been loving you and sacrificing and
praying for you even before they have met you.
• Get to know them! With every new priest comes change.
But the biggest change will be the simple fact that they are
new people in your life. Even if nothing changes at Mass or
in the office, they will be a new face, a new voice and will
have a new way of approaching questions and interacting
with you. Don’t judge them in terms of the previous priest.
Invite them over for dinner, to bless your house, to pray the
rosary with your family. Ask them to do “priest stuff” for
you. Bring them water, salt, medals, crucifixes and rosaries
to be blessed. Ask them to hear your confessions and to
bless you family before going on a trip. Ask them to explain
theology and moral questions. Get to know your own priest
on his own terms, as a new friend, father and Christian.
• Be patient! He doesn’t know what he is doing yet! When I
arrived at St. Mary’s, I was a massive bull in the china shop.
(I still am.) I broke everything. I wanted to change this,
alter that, tinker with everything. In part, I was fresh out
of seminary and wanted immediately to put into practice
everything that I had learned. In part, I learn by engaging
things. I made a lot of mistakes and said a lot of dumb
things. They will, too. Instead of running to the pastor and
complaining, “Father, what are we going to do with this
guy?”, just love him and let him make some mistakes. That
is how you learn. He’ll calm down soon enough.
• Realize what an important role you have. This is your new
priest’s first assignment. It is going to set the tone for
the rest of his priesthood. You want him to have a good
experience. You want him to know how much you love him.
He is going to judge every other assignment he will have
in terms of this one. You are going to teach him how to be
a priest. If you love him, are patient with him, appreciate
him not only as a man, but as a priest, you will be laying a
strong foundation for his life.
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YOUR FAITH
MARRIAGE

Entrusting Marriage
to Mary's Heart

S

ummer, especially June, is often a time for weddings.
The weather is just right, beautiful flowers are still
blooming, and the new life of spring is reflected in
the couple’s new life together. It is not difficult to see in our
world that married couples face many challenges to the
commitment which they profess to one another on their
wedding day. It is noticeable to most of us that they cannot
rely on merely their own efforts to make their marriage strong.

At the beginning of this month, we celebrate
the Memorial of the Immaculate Heart of Mary, an
image of Mary, the Mother of God, which can be
a source of strength and hope for newly married
couples and their future families.
The devotion to the Immaculate Heart of
Mary has taken different forms over the years. It became
more visible after 1917 when three children in Fatima
experienced visions of Mary, who asked that the entire world
be consecrated to her Immaculate Heart. One meaning of
the word consecrate is to dedicate one’s life to a particular
purpose. In the act of consecrating one’s life to Mary, a person
puts his life in the hands of Mary and asks her to bring him
closer to God. A married couple can take an even greater step
by consecrating their entire family in this way. In an act of faith,
they entrust their children and each other to the loving care of
Mary, who is the most pure mother of Jesus.
Story by
Sister Marie
Isaac, OP, the
principal at
St. Dominic
School in
Bolingbrook

This consecration can be very simple. The couple can
hang a picture of the Immaculate Heart in their home
and make a simple offering of their family to Mary
which they renew regularly. There are also more formal
prayers available, such as Pope Pius XII’s solemn “Act
of Consecration to the Immaculate Heart of Mary” or
the prayers found in Louis de Montfort’s True Devotion
to Mary. What is most important is the couple’s
intention to entrust their married lives to Jesus through
Mary, asking for the grace and assistance to live
faithfully the vows they pronounced on their wedding
day and to help each other on the journey to heaven.
In 1917, Mary’s promise to one of the children at Fatima
emphasized, "I will never abandon you, my child. My
Immaculate Heart will be your refuge and the way that
will lead you to God." Consequently, this consecration
is not reserved to only married couples, but can be
practiced by young and old, single and married alike.
Pope Francis recently wrote a document that
invites families “to value the gifts of marriage and
the family and to persevere in a love strengthened
by the virtues of generosity, commitment, fidelity
and patience” (Amoris laetitia, 5). He goes on to
say, “The treasury of Mary’s heart also contains the
experiences of every family, which she cherishes. For
this reason, she can help us understand the meaning
of these experiences and to hear the message God
wishes to communicate through the life of our
families” (Amoris laetitia, 30). In this letter, Pope
Francis celebrates the beauty of married life, but
does not ignore the challenges to this way of life nor
fail to mention the powerful help provided through
the sacrament of marriage and the Church. As we
enter this season filled with the hopefulness of so
many newly married couples, let us pray for them
and entrust their commitments to the Immaculate
Heart of Mary and to Jesus her son. Let us pray for
all married couples and those who are called to
marriage in the future, that they may place their trust
in God through our Lady. Whether they have been
married for five days or 50 years, let them look to
Mary for an example of how to love fully and deeply.

A Simple Consecration Prayer to Mary:
My Queen and my Mother,
I give myself entirely to you;
and to show my devotion to you,
I consecrate to you this day my eyes,
my ears, my mouth, my heart,
my whole being without reserve.
Wherefore, good Mother,
as I am your own,
keep me, guard me,
as your property and possession.
Amen.
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YOUR STORY

Fund for Diocesan Infirmed and Elderly Priests
Helps Those Who Have Served – But Now Need Help
ather Ernie Norbeck walks a little more
slowly than he used to. He also speaks more
slowly. A lot has happened to him, health
wise, in the last several years. And it’s taken a toll on
him. But that hasn’t dimmed his spirits or his love of
ministry and of the priesthood. Here’s some of what he
has gone through the past few years:

Story and
photos
by Carlos
Briceño
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In October 2011, he was diagnosed
with a tumor on the base of his tongue.
Doctors burned it away with radiation,
and he was given chemotherapy.
Everything seemed okay, until he found
out that the cancer had spread, or
metastasized, and went to his bones.
He received more chemotherapy for the
bone cancer. Then half of his lower jaw
was removed and replaced by a metal
plate.
"Half my jawbone died, probably from
the radiation," Father Norbeck said,
"so I had the surgery to take it out. My
teeth went with it! We're trying to get a
denture of some kind done to help that.
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That's why when I talk you can't always understand me."
In June 2015, he stepped down as pastor of St. Mary of Gostyn
Parish in Downers Grove.
“I had to cut back at the parish because I was not stable on my
feet and going up and down the steps at the altar was awkward and
difficult," he said. "Stress is a friend of cancer – especially at a goodsized parish with a school."
For the last year, Father Norbeck has been staying at St. John
Vianney Villa in Naperville, a home for senior priests supported by the
Diocese of Joliet. He is quick to point out that he is not retired. The
72-year-old refers to himself as a senior priest.
"I have not had any treatments for just over a year,” Father Norbeck
said. “The tumors that I had were shrinking a little bit," he said, and
so, as of right now, no news is good news And now that he is feels
"better," he is back presiding at Masses in parishes that need a priest
for a particular Mass.
He's also been busy administering the Sacrament of Reconciliation
at parishes around the diocese and filling in so priests can get away.
Many of the senior priests also do the same. In other words, once a
priest, always a priest.
To help those senior or infirmed priests who need the help, the
diocese has set up a safety net for them. St. John Vianney Villa offers
priests in senior status a place to stay. The villa also welcomes any
diocesan priest who needs to recover from major surgery or has
major health issues. Two Oblate Sisters of the Sacred Heart care for,
feed and minister to the men who are staying there. (See related
story on page 23.)
“This place is a home,” said Sister Teresina Rosa, an Oblate

COVER
STORY

sister. “The senior priests live here in a friendly
remember and act as witnesses in helping
atmosphere; this rejuvenates their spirits and keeps
those who have been with them during
them hopeful, energetic and ready to continue to
good times and bad over the years,
work for the Lord.”
helping the senior and infirmed priests to
Father Norbeck’s journey to St. John Vianney
remember that they will never be forgotten,
Villa highlights the importance of a Fund for
even if aging or illnesses have diminished
Diocesan Infirmed and Elderly Priests. This annual
their capacities to serve.
collection is not to be confused with the annual
“It's important for people to really
collection for Retired Religious, which typically
appreciate what priests have done for
asks for donations in December and is geared
them,” said Sister Teresina, “and now it
specifically for religious order priests
is their turn to reach out
and nuns (for instance, Carmelite,
and support them so that
Franciscan, Benedictine, Augustinian,
they can live a peaceful and
THANK YOU FOR
YOUR SUPPORT!
Viatorian, etc.). The Fund for
comfortable life.”
Diocesan Infirmed and Elderly Priests
Mike Bava, a parishioner
FATHER'S DAY
is aimed specifically at the diocesan
at
Father Norbeck’s former
COLLECTION FOR
priests in the Diocese of Joliet ,
parish,
St. Mary of Gostyn,
DIOCESAN INFIRMED
and the collection for that takes
echoed
Sister Teresina’s
AND ELDERLY PRIESTS
place annually during the Father’s
thoughts.
JUNE 18-19
Day weekend Masses at parishes
“I think it is easy for us to
throughout the diocese. So that
lose track of the pastors and
means that, this year, the collection
priests that serve our parishes
will take place at Masses during the weekend of
because they move on and serve others in
June 18-19.
different communities,” said Bava, who is
The money for the fund goes toward those
also the diocesan chief financial officer and
priests who need help with extraordinary medical
has known Father Norbeck for 10 years. “I
expenses or have a catastrophic illness that leads
think this is particularly true of priests that
to costs above and beyond what insurances
retire. … Many of our priests spend 40 and
can cover. The money also goes to help pay for
even 50 years serving the people of the
renovations at St. John Vianney Villa. For instance,
Diocese of Joliet. … This special collection
some of the bathrooms at the villa were recently
goes a long way in helping to keep our
renovated – the bath tubs were removed and
priests comfortable during their retirement
replaced with showers that had handicapped bars
years, including providing needed healthand safety features to make it safer for those who
related services, if necessary. I know I speak
are unable to step into a tub. The fund also helps
for the retired priests in saying thank you
to subsidize the villa, making it more reasonable
for the support the people of diocese
for priests to stay. With more priests getting older,
provide them.”
the fund acts as a vivid reminder to them — and
the people they have served over the years — that
they will not be forgotten. It also acts as a way to
remind parishioners that the support system that
many lay Catholics have — spouses or children
who can take care of them when they get sick —
often times doesn’t exist for celibate men who
have spent years serving others. Often times, when
senior priests, dealing with aging issues or illness,
are no longer affiliated with a specific parish, the
support network that comes from parishioners
is no longer present. This Father’s Day collection
helps the diocese provide the care and support
these priests need.
So, by donating to the fund, and also by praying
for priests, parishioners across the diocese can

WITH MORE
PRIESTS GETTING
OLDER, THE
FUND ACTS AS A
VIVID REMINDER
TO THEM — AND
THE PEOPLE
THEY HAVE
SERVED OVER
THE YEARS —
THAT THEY
WILL NOT BE
FORGOTTEN.
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FIVE MEN

SAY YES TO THE
LORD'S CALL
TO PRIESTHOOD
Five men were ordained
on May 21 at the Cathedral
of St. Raymond in Joliet.
They answered the call
to give up their lives in
service to others.
STORY BY
CARLOS
BRICEÑO
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YOUR STORY
VOCATIONS

CHRIS LANKFORD

KEITH WOLFE

Sometimes you just know. And Chris
When Keith Wolfe was growing up,
Lankford was one of them. Since
several family members influenced
the age of four, he has wanted to be
him in his faith life. His father, for
a priest. He believes that the seeds
instance, would pick him and his
of his vocation were planted at a
brother up after work and get ice
young age because of the presence
cream and then they would go to
of a priest at the parish his family
Church to pray. His grandmother
belonged to when he was a child.
talked to him about faith and also bought him a book
“The associate pastor at my home parish would
about the priesthood written by Saint John Paul II.
always talk to my family after Mass and would always
She even arranged for a meeting with him and Father
include me in on the conversation,” Lankford recalled. “I
Dennis Paul, during which they talked about the
had a connection with the priest and looked forward to
priesthood.
getting to see him often.”
During high school, however, he drifted a bit from
In the 5th grade, he became an altar server, which he
the faith, preferring to concentrate on having a social
said also made a big impact on his vocation. “I loved altar
life. But, one day, while he was attending college at
serving,” Lankford said. “I thought it was a wonderful
Northern Illinois University, his residence hall advisor,
thing and had many opportunities to serve my parish.”
a committed Catholic, invited him to go back to Mass.
During high school, he became an Extraordinary Minister
The invitation changed his life, he said. He thought
of Holy Communion, helped in the training
he was going to be a teacher one day.
of new altar servers and served as master of
Instead, he felt called to the priesthood.
ceremonies for the Easter Triduum.
He said one of the biggest lessons he
Around this time, the dream about
learned while in the seminary had to do
Seminary has
becoming a priest one day dimmed a
with his view of priests.
taught me that
bit, replaced with thoughts of possibly
“When I first became serious about my
priests are very
becoming a professional wrestler or chef.
faith in college and then went into the
human ... they have
But the thought of priesthood still lingered,
seminary, I had a very naive and idealistic
the same fragility
leading him to attend a discernment group
view of priests and the priesthood,” Wolfe
and brokenness as
meeting and a campus visit to St. John
said. “Seminary has taught me that priests
everyone else ...
Vianney College Seminary in 2007.
are very human, and the beauty behind
God desires to use
Then he got an invitation from Father
that is, yes, because they are human they
priests’ humanity as
Burke Masters, the diocesan vocations
have the same fragility and brokenness
a bridge into these
director, to attend an ordination to the
as everyone else, but it also means God
greater mysteries of
priesthood Mass in 2008. During the Mass,
desires to use priests’ humanity as a bridge
our faith.
the seminarians lie prostrate on the ground,
into these greater mysteries of our faith.”
an action that symbolizes their unworthiness
He looks forward to being present to
to the priesthood and their dependence
the people in a parish, especially in the
- SEMINARIAN
upon God and the prayers of others.
sacrament of confession, he said, but
KEITH WOLFE
“At that moment, the Spirit hit me,” he
already he has felt many blessings in his
said, adding that he felt an “inaudible” voice
life during his path to the priesthood —
and an “overwhelming” feeling that he, too,
and they have dealt with his family.
needed to lay down his life like them as a priest one day.
“Initially, they were a little confused and even
Several months later, he was attending classes as a
surprised,” he said. “But one of the incredible blessings
seminarian. And now his ultimate goal is to be a priest
of my time in seminary has been how my own personal
who is always willing to be there for the people, “the
vocation has impacted and influenced the lives of my
person they can come to with any burdens or troubles,
family, and the graces from that with their own deeper
whatever is on their hearts,” he said. “To be with people
reconversions that they have experienced themselves.
in their deep, deep moments and be a listening ear. That
As the time has gotten closer to ordination, I have
is one of my gifts: to have an open ear where people can
seen their own faith lives flourish and their acceptance
spill their hearts and I will help them as best as I can.”
of my vocation grow even deeper.”
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YOUR STORY
VOCATIONS

MICHAEL KEARNEY

SHAUN CIESLIK

The tug on Michael Kearney’s heart
Working with cars was Shaun Cieslik’s
to become a priest started during his
life for a number of years. He got a degree
time in college. However, it took the
in automotive technology education and
Lord’s patience and constant calling
worked at a dealership for a short time.
for him to respond “Yes” to the Lord’s
And then worked as a purchasing and
invitation.
operations manager in the automotive
Now 35 years old, Michael spent
manufacturing field for three years.
seven years doing missionary work before he decided
“I wasn't fulfilled in doing that,” he said. “I didn't have
to enter the seminary. His missionary calling, which
peace in doing that. I got tired of working on cars. I wasn't
led toward the priesthood, came while he was at the
challenged.”
University of Illinois, where he received an engineering
During his mid-to-late 20s, he began to experience a
degree. It was there he encountered FOCUS,
deeper and more intimate relationship with
which stands for Fellowship of Catholic
God, leading to a deeper prayer life and more
University Students, in Bible studies and
involvement in parish ministries at his parish, St.
one-on-one discipleship and conferences
John the Baptist in Winfield. For instance, he
with adoration. It was in that program he was
became a catechist, taught in a confirmation prep
EDITOR’S NOTE:
Because of printer
challenged not only to learn about his faith,
program and taught religious education. He also
deadlines, the
but to teach it to others. After he graduated,
joined the Eucharistic Adoration ministry team and
magazine wasn’t able
he decided not to pursue engineering, but to
participated in retreats throughout the diocese.
to include photos from
teach the faith instead. The Lord’s invitation
“I think the desire God gave me to serve His
the ordination in this
to the priesthood became stronger.
people in a new and enlightening way began
issue, but please go
to the diocesan blog
“But I pushed it away,” he said. “I was like,
to resonate and took hold of my life,” he said.
dioceseofjoliet.org/
‘that whole celibacy thing?! I would rather
“That's when I decided that maybe God was
aroundthediocese
pursue holiness through the vocation of
calling me to make a radical change and serve
to view photos there.
marriage.’ ”
Him and His people… as a priest.”
So, instead, he spent years working for
And now, at the age of 37, he is one, and
FOCUS as a lay missionary, serving at the
what he looks forward to the most, he said, was
Air Force Academy, the University of Missouri-Kansas
serving others.
City, and University of Colorado in Boulder. In doing
“The people of God are hurting in so many ways,” he
that work, he led weekly men’s Bible studies, met with
said. “They are seeking God in all the wrong places. I pray
students one-on-one in discipleship, attended daily
that the Lord will use me as an instrument, through His
Mass, prayed daily holy hours and prayed to the Blessed
sacraments and by building relationships with the people
Mother by reciting the rosary.
that I will be serving just as Jesus, our Good Shepherd,
During all that time, the call to the priesthood
demonstrated."
persisted. It even came in the form of random people
asking him if he ever thought about becoming a priest.
“I was pushing the Lord away constantly,” Kearney said,
“but the Lord was patient with me in His calling.”
JUAN JOSE HERNANDEZ SALAS
He dealt with a health scare at the age of 25 when
he was diagnosed with Hodgkin's lymphoma. He did
Juan Jose Hernandez Salas is originally
12 rounds of chemotherapy, and, once he was cancer
from Mexico and began life in the
free, he decided to answer the call and enter the
seminary at the age of 11, where he
seminary.
studied all the way through philosophy
One of the lessons he learned as a missionary
and theology. He ended up being in the
was how the Lord works when people journey in
seminary for 15 years, but then left it for
the faith together.
six years to work for a shoe company.
“I learned more about my faith while walking with
“I wanted to work and have an experience of living with
others in their own spiritual journey,” he said. “You can
my family once again,” he said.
see the joy of the Lord exploding in their lives because
After working at the shoe company, he met Father
the Lord had put you into their life. There is nothing else
Masters, who invited him to study for the Diocese of Joliet.
I’d rather do in my life than dedicate it to sharing my
He began seminary studies in the diocese in 2013 and also
faith with others.”
studied English as a second language.
16
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YOUR STORY
WOMEN
RELIGIOUS

FOR MORE
INFORMATION
visit the parish online
at stmarywc.org

New Community of
Religious Sisters
Brings Missionary Spirit
to St. Mary’s Parish
he religious sisters from the Hijas
de la Madre de Dios (Daughters
of the Mother of God) community
are easy to spot in a crowd. They
wear a distinctive blue-and-white habit and
are usually reciting the rosary when they
walk down the street. Three of the sisters
have been at St. Mary’s Parish in West
Chicago for about three years, and, recently,
at the end of April, they welcomed a young
woman, Rubi Garfias, from the parish as an
aspirant, one of the early steps for a woman
to one day become a religious sister.

T

Story by
Carlos Briceño

The Daughters of the Mother
of God community, which
started in South America, in
Colombia, is a relatively new
one, and the spiritual source of
the order comes from a spiritual
movement started in Colombia

about 30 years ago by a layman
of African-Spanish decent. He
practiced law for many years,
but also felt a call from God to
lead others to Him. The focus
of the spiritual movement is
Trinitarian, with an emphasis on
building small communities of
support who emphasize prayer
and study of the faith.
The arrival of the sisters to
the Chicago area was due to
the leadership of Father John
Baluff, St. Mary’s pastor. He got
permission to get the sisters
to come to this country, and
they’ve been busy organizing
retreats, inviting people to
pray with them, and helping
to catechize children for First
Communion and Confirmation.
One of the sisters plays the
guitar well and helps out with
the music ministry. Another
sister is studying to become a
teacher. All have been learning
English. But all have been very
helpful in ministering to the
many Hispanic families who
belong to St. Mary’s Parish.
Father Baluff characterized
the sisters as being “true
missionaries” and very outgoing
with a strong prayer life. They
are staying at large home right

next to the parish, which the
parish was able to purchase and
turn into a convent. The plan is
for the seven-bedroom home to
be a place for the community
to do formation here. It is
the first house outside of the
community’s motherhouse
where formation will occur.
“What we expect them to do
is grow vocations here,” Father
Baluff said.
Rubi Garfias, 32, a member
of the parish, is the first woman
to feel called to be part of the
community.
“I feel very happy, and I feel
chosen by God calling me,”
Garfias said.
To celebrate, 12 regional
superiors of the Daughters of
the Mother of God community
recently visited St. Mary’s at
the end of April to inaugurate
the convent at St. Mary’s as
a place of formation for new
sisters. In addition, Father Baluff
presided at a Mass on April
30, welcoming Garfias as an
aspirant.
Mother Edilma, general
mother of the community,
said she was happy about the
community welcoming Garfias,
and she is full of hope — “not
only for us as a community
but also for the Church itself,”
she said. “We look forward to
having many sisters here.”
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COMMUNITY

HELPING OTHERS
Can be a Family Affair

F

inding the time to sit down together as a family
for dinner can be a real challenge these days. My

husband, Greg, is dedicated to pursuing his career, and
between school and activities, our five children have
schedules that do not allow for much family time. With
my kids now all in school, I have more time now to
volunteer during the day, but our challenge is dedicating
time in our schedules to volunteer with our children.

Story by
Shelly Temple,
a parishioner
at St. Margaret
Mary Parish in
Naperville
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We believe being involved and active are
important components to our children’s
upbringing. However, engagement in the
community through outreach and service projects
are equally as important as parts of their childhood
experiences. We feel very fortunate to have what
we have, and while schedules can at times seem
overwhelming, I just have faith that it will all work
its way out.
Greg and I believe that our faith allowed him
to pursue a career with a wonderful fraternal and
charitable organization, the Catholic Order of
Foresters, which is based in Naperville, the town I
had grown up in. While he does have to travel on
occasion, living close to his work has truly been a
blessing for our family. I have become involved in
the Catholic Order of Foresters local chapter, Holy
Family Court #1.
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This opportunity provided me with opportunities
to volunteer close to home. For instance, two of
my kids — Margaret and Madeleine, ages five and
four at the time — once received an invite to a
youth service project organized by Annie Reische,
the chief ranger of Holy Family Court #1. It was to
decorate pumpkins for Halloween for residents at
St. Patrick’s Residence, a nursing and rehabilitation
facility in Naperville.
The kids really enjoyed the experience, and
it was heartwarming to see the smiles on the
resident’s faces having the full attention of children
decorating, laughing and chatting up a storm. We
participated again the next year, this time bringing
my son, William, who was three. I learned that our
children were never too young to volunteer and
experience firsthand the impact they can have
on someone’s life with just giving them a few
moments of their time and their hearts.
I reached out to the social director of St. Patrick’s
and asked if I could bring my children in once a
month to read books to the residents. We did this
for a couple of years with my children and several
of their friends. We usually had about eight to 10
children participate. Sometimes we read, played
games or participated in making crafts. My children
still talk about their experiences at St. Patrick’s.
Catholic Order of Foresters Holy Family Court
#1 reached out again about assembling a group of

youths to assemble blankets for a local women’s
center. On short notice, we had about 15-20 of
our children’s friends gather for the project. I was
always so pleasantly surprised that the children
and their parents are always willing to give their
time, and they are always so appreciative to have
the opportunity.
One day I received a call from a woman, whom
I had never met, asking if I would help organize a
group of youths to wrap Christmas presents and
stuff stockings for the children at Hesed House,
a shelter in Aurora. We organized a group of
about 35-40 children. Again the generosity of our
children’s friends and their parents overwhelmed
me. Catholic Order of Foresters offered space in
their building for the project. They provided pizza
and refreshments for all the children, and they
donated a very generous sum to Hesed House to
complement the gifts! We were able to do this
project for two consecutive years.
When Madeleine was in
second grade and needed a
volunteer activity for her first
communion, she wanted to
make blankets again. I reached
out to the Ronald McDonald
House, and they said their
Family Room could use them.
I told Madeleine to invite five
friends for the project, and we
were going to assemble the
blankets in our home. After
sending out five emails, word
spread, and we now had over
40 girls as participants. On short
notice, I reached out to St. Margaret Mary’s, my
home parish, and they allowed us to gather in their
rec room for the project and provided two adult
volunteers to help.
In 2014, Annie Reische asked if I would consider
volunteering to be the youth director for Holy
Family Court #1 as the previous director left for
college. This involved organizing one or two
youth activities each year. I was always concerned
about over committing, but since we had already
partnered with Court #1 on several projects, this
was more of a continuation of what we were
already doing. So, I said yes. My son, Will, would
be making his first communion that year so I
wanted him involved, and, of course, everything is
more fun with friends.
My first project was Birthday Bash 2015. We
decided we were going to make birthday bags for
Loaves and Fishes, a local food pantry. Birthday
bags contain everything you need to have a

birthday party. The supplies we needed to collect
to go into each bag were paper plates, napkins,
cups, forks, party favors, and party decorations.
We sent service project invites to all of our friends
asking for their time and a donation of five items.
We had 70 youth volunteers and countless
donations. Holy Court #1 and the Catholic Order of
Foresters added generous donations. That day we
ended up making 200 birthday bags.
While
This year my other son, Patrick, is making his
schedules
first communion so we decided not to reinvent
the wheel — just make it better. We included
can be
another friend making his communion, Mitchell,
challenging,
with another wonderful “what-can-I-do-toI encourage
help?” mother, Brenda. I also went to our parish
others to
and asked if this was something they would like
to participate in. As a result, we then met 20
reach out. I
new families from our parish who brought their
have learned,
children to participate.
repeatedly,
This year’s Birthday Bash had 110 youth
that families
volunteers and 25 adult
volunteers made up of children’s
will make
parents and Catholic Order
time for
of Foresters employees. Our
those things
youngest volunteer was four, and
that are
he filled the first birthday bag of
the project. Again, the Catholic
important.
Order of Foresters allowed for
use of their facilities, which,
when we arrived, the room
was all decorated like for a real
birthday party. After filling all
the bags, the kids played games,
participated in a raffle, and had
cake, and they ended up making
354 birthday bags, which will keep the shelves full
at Loaves and Fishes for four months.
We are so proud of our children, their friends,
parent volunteers, the generosity of Catholic Order
of Foresters and all those that have donated their
time, money and supplies. Over the last several
years, we have been able to help over 1,000
FOR MORE
children and their families. I truly believe that
INFORMATION
these community efforts have helped make
ABOUT THE
a little bit of an impact by providing support
CATHOLIC ORDER
to others in need. But, beyond that, the
OF FORRESTERS,
time spent interacting with our children and
PLEASE GO TO
experiencing their sense of accomplishment
CATHOLICFORESTER.ORG
is a blessing. The projects continue to bring
the same participants back year after year, and
we are able to meet new people every time we
get together. While schedules can be challenging,
I encourage others to reach out. I have learned,
repeatedly, that families will make time for those
things that are important.
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St. James the
Apostle School

Empowers
Students
to Make a Difference

H

ow do you encourage your child to love
God? How do you help your child “own”
their relationship with God? You pray
with your child as they grow; you take
your child to Mass every week, but how
and when do they own their faith? 		
When does it become theirs and not yours?
Story by
Lisa MirabellaOrwig, a
parishioner of St.
James Parish in
Glen Ellyn
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These have always been questions of mine as a
mom. For me, I owned my faith from a young age.
My wonderful parents sent me to Catholic grade
school and Catholic high school and took us to Mass
weekly, but did not require much more than that.
As a mom today, my husband (who is not
Catholic) and I felt that Catholic school was
the best choice for our three kids. But even so,
sending your child to Catholic school doesn’t
guarantee that your child will own his or her faith.
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A Catholic school does, however, offer many
opportunities and experiences to form the moral
and spiritual character of a child.
As our search for a Catholic school began,
we decided to look close to home first. We
visited St. James the Apostle in Glen Ellyn, and
we immediately felt welcomed and part of the
community. The small, nurturing atmosphere
teaches students the fundamentals of our beautiful
Catholic faith while allowing parents to get involved
in a host of different organizations — school board,
athletics, parent teacher and a variety of faithbased activities. Christian service is a ministry that
appealed to me and would — hopefully — give me
the opportunity to see the fruits of faith in action.
St. James calls the faith-in-action ministry
Ripples of Faith. The idea is one small act of love
leads to countless ripples of faith. The ministry
began by organizing monthly service projects.
Each grade was responsible for holding a
collection or drive for a charitable organization.
The first grade might collect school supplies for

YOUR STORY
CATHOLIC SCHOOLS

Humanitarian Service Project in September; in
October the seventh grade might be responsible
for collecting gently-used board games for
People’s Resource Center, etc. Each grade
supports their project by making posters and
going room-to-room, educating the students
about their particular cause. The students
benefit by learning about the plight of those less
fortunate (and they get some public speaking
experience) and the recipient agency gets
needed items. This is wonderful and important
work; however, students were not seeing the
direct impact of their service.
The Ripples of Faith team — which is comprised
of one teacher, Audrey Krueger, and two school
moms, Ellen Green and myself — felt that the
“burden” of giving was placed more on the parent
and less on the student. After all, it was usually
mom or dad who would have to run to the store
to buy school supplies or search the closets for
the gently-used board games. And the question
remained: do these monthly service projects do
enough to help the students own their own faith?
From this question, the Day of Service was
born in April 2013. Audrey, Ellen and I wanted to
create opportunities for each student to leave
the classroom and spend one day thinking about
and caring for others who are less fortunate. We
selected a range of partner organizations to work
with that serve a variety of people — the elderly,
the hungry, the physically disabled — and animals.
We had 13 off-site partners, such as the Glen Ellyn
Food Pantry, Almost Home Kids, the DuPage
Convalescent Center, Marklund Day Home, and
Watts of Love.
A team of students, who are led by teachers and
parent chaperones, volunteer for several hours
off campus. When they return to campus, they
become engaged in a variety of hands-on service
projects. Some of these projects include making
no-sew blankets for Family Shelter Services,
creating birthday boxes for children who might
never get a birthday party, making dog treats and
adoption posters for the Western DuPage Humane
Society. The day ends with a prayer service and
reflection time in each classroom. This gives
students the opportunity to talk about what they
did, what they learned and how they felt about
their experiences. The teachers get to hear firsthand how this day impacts the students and draw
from that experience in future lessons.
Audrey Krueger, who teaches fifth grade at St.
James and is the leader of Day of Service, says,
"I am sure that our Day of Service is making an

Christian
service is
a ministry
that
appealed
to me and
would —
hopefully —
give me the
opportunity
to see the
fruits of
faith in
action.

impact. For some, it is an immediate impact, one
seen tomorrow in our community and students,
but for some the effect is not immediately visible.
However, I am confident that these days are
forming our students' social justice mindset and
making an impact on their futures. It is making
them aware of people and situations outside of
their own, and getting them thinking about what
they can do to improve the lives of others."
I think she’s right. Mira M., a seventh grader,
served at Almost Home Kids this year. Reflecting
on the Day of Service, she wrote, “I met a oneyear-old boy. When I read to him, his eyes would
light up and I was filled with joy! His reaction
made me feel like a true disciple of God. Now,
after reflecting on my experience, I am inspired to
volunteer at hospitals for children.”
Haley R. served at Marklund and said, “Day of
Service is always an eye-opening experience.
It is the day we get to step out into the world
and serve others. Working with these kids made
me feel like I was fulfilling the work of God. I
was motivated to do more as a faithful disciple.
Sometimes we need experiences like this to show
us what is really meaningful to us in our own lives.”
Maddie P., an eighth grader, commented, “I am
so thankful to St. James for giving me this amazing
opportunity to be like Jesus and love others.”
Four years later, Day of Service has become an
integral part of who St. James the Apostle is. Mary
Kathryn Warco, the principal of St. James, says,
“Day of Service allows our students to put their
faith into action. It represents so much of what we
teach and hope to instill in our students: generosity,
compassion, kindness, charity, service and love.”
St. James the Apostle still has its monthly
service projects, but we all feel the Day of Service
is really the big event that we know will help
students own their faith.

HAVE SOMEONE
IN MIND?
If you know of an
organization that would
benefit from a Day of
Service, please call
630.469.8060

The Ripples of
Faith team: (L-R)
Ellen Green, Audrey
Krueger and Lisa
Mirabella, the author
of the article.
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YOUR COMMUNITY
THINGS TO DO

COUNCIL OF NURSES AWARDS
EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP
The Joliet Diocese Council of Catholic
Nurses is pleased to announce the
awarding of their annual nursing education
scholarship, to be presented at their fall
luncheon. Each year, the council considers
scholarship applications from eligible senior
nursing students who reside in the diocese.
The 2016 awardee is Lorraine Lawson.
Lorraine, a senior nursing student at
University of St. Francis, is a parishioner at
St. Joseph’s in Manhattan. Lorraine writes
about her calling to nursing and her passion
to care for the whole person, as “there
are multiple components to the human
person, including mind, body, and soul.” As
an advocate for the dignity of life across
the lifespan, Lorraine hopes to pursue her
interest in either labor or delivery or geriatric
nursing. More information about the chapter
and its events, including meetings and
nursing continuing education opportunities,
can be found on the website,
www.catholicnursesjoliet.org.
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YOUR COMMUNITY
THINGS TO DO

Seminarian Sendoff to Occur on
Aug. 7 at Benedictine University
The 42nd annual Seminarian Sendoff
will occur on Aug. 7 between 1:30-4:30
p.m. at the Krasa Center at Benedictine
University in Lisle. The sendoff provides
an opportunity for members of the
diocese to show their support and
encouragement for the men — and their
families — who are in formation for the
priesthood. For reservations, please
call John Matyasik at 630.627.4526 or
email him at jmatyasik@serradupage.
com; or, call George Carr at 630.917.7580
or email him at carrgeojo@gmail.com.
The cost is $25 for adults; children from
the ages of five through 12 are $15; and
children under the age of five are free.
For more details and information on
being a sponsor with the Serra Club, go
to serradupage.org.
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LAST WORD

Ministering
to Priests
Becomes
a Labor
of Love
Sister Barbaranne Haggblom, OSHJ, (left) and Sister Teresina Rosa, OSHJ,
help each other with food preparation at St. John Vianney Villa in Naperville.

are the key words that sum up the
spirituality of the Oblate Sisters of the
Sacred Heart of Jesus. More than once
Jesus appeared to our foundress, Blessed
Maria Teresa Casini, and showed her His
heart pierced by a thorn. Jesus asked her
to console Him and to offer Him her heart in
complete love and abandonment. When Mother Casini,
under obedience, asked Jesus what was the cause
of that thorn, sadly and sorrowfully He told her: "My
heart is pierced by this thorn because of those priests
who are not faithful to their sublime vocation ... Teresa
give me holy priests because they are the channels
through which souls pass to come into my heart.”
Therefore, the Oblate Sisters — through prayer for
priests, oblation and reparation — strive to console the
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus.

ADORATION,
OBLATION AND
REPARATION

Story by
Sister Teresina
Rosa, OSHJ

The charism of the Oblate Sisters is both
spiritual and ministerial. The sisters are called to
pray for priestly holiness and to offer the joys
and sorrows of their lives in support of diocesan
priests and foster vocations to the priesthood.
Ministerially, the sisters care for retired and
convalescent priests and collaborate with priests in
parish ministry, which includes: teaching, directing
religious education, hospital visitation, and
distribution of the Eucharist to the homebound.

In 2014, Bishop R. Daniel Conlon, chief
shepherd of the Diocese of Joliet, became aware
of the charism and ministry of the Oblate Sisters.
He was inspired to invite them to prayerfully
consider caring for the senior priests of his
diocese residing at St. John Vianney Villa in
Naperville. (See cover story on page 12.)
Later in October of 2014, two Oblate Sister
regional counselors had an opportunity to visit
St. John Vianney Villa. They liked the facility and
the prospect of some from their congregation
coming to serve there. They submitted their
proposal to the mother general and council
residing in Rome. God was smoothly and swiftly
revealing His will.
Thus, on Sept. 1, 2015, two Oblate Sisters of
the Sacred Heart of Jesus were sent from their
regional house in Hubbard, OH, to begin their
ministry of praying for and caring for senior priests
at the St. John Vianney Villa. Since the sisters
began their labor of love, the number of priest
residents has doubled. One priest residing there
warmly commented, “Since the sisters have been
here, this place has changed
from a residence to a family. My
brother priests enjoy lingering
FOR MORE
at the dinner table long after the
INFORMATION
meal has finished, appreciating
go to
each other’s company.”
oblatesister.org
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PRIEST APPOINTMENTS 2016
PASTOR APPOINTMENTS:
• Fr. Agustin Ortega Ruiz as pastor of
Divine Savior, Downers Grove
• Fr. Jose Kadukunnel, CMI, as pastor
of Ascension of Our Lord, Oak Brook
Terrace
• Fr. Scaria Thoppil, CMI, as pastor of
St. Mary, Paxton and St. Joseph, Loda
• Fr. Scott Huggins as pastor of		
St. Elizabeth Seton, Naperville
• Fr. Greg Skowron as pastor of Visitation,
Elmhurst
• Fr. William Dewan as pastor of Sacred
Heart, Joliet (remaining as vicar for
priests/priest personnel director)
• Fr. Stephen Eickhoff as pastor of 		
St. Liborius, Steger and St. Mary, 		
Park Forest
• Fr. Richard Smith as pastor of 		
St. Anthony, Frankfort

•F
 r. Franklin Duran as pastor of 		
St. Alexis, Bensenville
• Fr. Misoslaw Stepien, SChr, as pastor
of Divine Mercy, Lombard, effective
July 7, 2016
• Fr. Steven Bondi as pastor of St. Patrick,
Wilton Center (remaining as pastor of
St. Rose, Wilmington)
• Fr. Roger Kutzner as pastor of 		
St. Boniface, Monee (remaining as
pastor of St. Paul the Apostle, Peotone)
PAROCHIAL VICAR APPOINTMENTS:
• Fr. Thomas Dunn as parochial vicar of
Holy Family, Shorewood
• Fr. Marcin Michalak as parochial vicar of
St. Petronille, Glen Ellyn
• Fr. David Mowry as parochial vicar of
St. Mary Immaculate, Plainfield
• Fr. Sundar Raj Kocherla as parochial

vicar of St. Walter, Roselle
•F
 r. Rodolphe Arty, CSC, as parochial
vicar of St. Isaac Jogues, Hinsdale
• Fr. Joseph Kappilumakkal, CMI, as
parochial vicar of St. Thomas the
Apostle, Naperville
• Fr. Michael Pawlowicz as parochial vicar
of St. Matthew, Glendale Heights
• Fr. Robert Basler, OSA, as parochial
vicar of St. Jude, New Lenox, effective
July 1, 2016
• Fr. L. Fredy Santos, CSV, as parochial
vicar of Sts. Teresa, Rose of Lima, Martin
of Tours, Kankakee, effective 		
May 15, 2016
NEWLY ORDAINED APPOINTMENTS:
• Fr. Juan Jose Hernandez as parochial
vicar of St. Mary, West Chicago
• Fr. Michael Kearney as parochial vicar
of Visitation, Elmhurst
• Fr. Christopher Lankford as parochial
vicar of Immaculate Conception,
Elmhurst
• Fr. Shaun Cieslik as parochial vicar of
St. Mary of Gostyn, Downers Grove
• Fr. Keith Wolfe as parochial vicar of
St. John the Baptist, Winfield
OTHER ASSIGNMENTS:
• Fr. Dennis Spies is being assigned
to the formation Staff at Mundelein
Seminary (Summer 2016)
SENIOR STATUS:
• Fr. William Conway
• Fr. William Donnelly
• Fr. Raymond Lescher
• Fr. Mark Menezes
All assignments are effective 		
June 22, 2016, unless noted otherwise.

